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inert 01 nature years settled habits
and proved integrity should be trust
cd with money in large amounts
AttillRs a Whole Family of All criminologists asserts that the
People at Pitts
young man in his teens and early
twenties is at a most uncertain and
burg Pa
highly dangerous period of moral
development Then pTeusores appealN
July
Pftlsburg
to him and then he can be lured
Grimes his wife and elevenmonth 4by older and less scrupulous minds
old baby went through a frightful gAdeentsenseof responsibility to
experience at a late hour lost night say nothing of the property interest
when they were bitten about the
at stakes should make bank officials
lace and hands by a huge rat pwore cautions The father inducts
Grimes was bitten in the rose several
ihis son into the responsibilities of
times his wife was bitten on the his business step by step Such a
hand five times and the baby was thing as a lather deliberately put
Jiterlv covered with wounds The ting upon a mere boy the burden of
j
whole family were taken to the Al ¬
resisting the allurements of life
legheny general hospital where their
vixen ample means of dissipation are
waunds were dressed
jviiihin grasp is seldom heard of
Grimes retired early About fi Employers
have less personal inter
oclock last night his wife came into J but the welfare of society and the in
the room and was almost overcome tsjpity of business as an institution
by seeing her husband lying in a
ishnuld teach them to put mens bus
pool of blood and a huge rat just
A
inesfr upon the shoulders of men
jumging off the bed She awakened boys misstep spells ruin for him and
her husband who was so very weak
means the loss of a good man
from such an enormous loss of blood icans
which he might have become
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te MeeteJ Out to Drey ¬

fus Former French Army
Official
Twelve years of
Paris July
horror is to be followed at last by
the full vindicatiou of Capt Alfred
Dreyfus That is the confident be
lief of his friends They are assured
that the decision of the Court of Ap
peals which has just heard the final
plea in his case will restore him to
his former rank and honors in the
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armyFor

a time it was thought that a
courtmartial would go through the

4r

once declared that the kings of Eu ¬
rope knew more about the number
of buttons that should be on u sdl
diers coat than they did about fight ¬
ing battles and he made good the
scathing indictmentsA little expert attention might
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forced upon him for the sake of uni 4i
formity Recruits are picked up
who are plumper or lean tall or
short or medium with varying length
and dimentions of body and limb
should be made to fit the wearers in
dividually A good man will set off
any clothes but clumsy awakeward
clothes disguise the man A lot of fi
regimentals tailors could probably
do all the making over needed for fi
the army better than a high priced
foreign expert
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form of acquitting him but even
proceeding may be dispensed with
Easy Slmvi fashionable Hair Cuts and Shout
Public interest in the case increase
a
pooing
Baths at all hours both tub ant Show
During
es as the end approaches
Needs No Introduction4i or hot and cold water
the secret settings of the court the
Have also
The Bowling Green Business Uni
complete lollies Ire sing l
corridors of the Palace of Justice versity needs no introduction to the
outfit
Suits
cleaned and pressed bit
leaning
have been crowded with persons public
Write for catalog and par ¬
7tc
to
Pants
and IIIt
donned
5100
more or less directly concerned and ticulars
Address Bowling Green 4t tfik1
Genets cleaned and pressed lOc to lilt
Suits bit
the probabilities of the quashing of Business University Bowling Green
4i
bit
the prosecution of a further court K
that heculd hardly stand
He was sent to the hospital to j Ever Graduate Has a Position martial have been animatedly dis
bit
Lincoln Said be was Born in Har fi
have his woundsdressed and return- ¬ Every worthy graduate of the Na- cussedThe
Dreyfus family are eagerly
din County
ed homeabout 12 oclock when all tural School of Telegraphy has a
awaiting the result Mathieu Drey ¬
went to bed again
It E Hughes secretary of the
position
For particulars address
They bad not been asleep for an Bowling Green Business University fus the brother of the accused offi Louisville Commercial Club is in recer accompanied the latters advo ceipt of a letter from Henry L Mor ¬ now
hour when both husband and wife Bowling Green Ky
My love the husband replied
cates and was present in the pre ton of Owensboro whichcontains
were awaken by the cries of the
cincts of the court daily
baby They lit the light and both
lines written by Abraham Lincoln in did you ever hear of a fisherman
Mire Idol Slashings
There is a widespread report that regard to his birthplace The letter giving bait to a fish he had caught
were astonished to find that both the
Any mar who should undertake to
wife and baby had been bitten by tell this age that Lincoln was a great former Capt Dreyfus is very much followsI
Angels and Beards
in the CourierJournal
thesameanimal which had returned shaks would have his rouble for excited and undergoing nervous tor¬
bishop
The
of Alabama who was until the ino llottnl In 1IloMat a
long
owing
drawn
the
tures
out
to
The wife and child were sent to nothing People will nut tolerate
of several Sundays ago that the
UuatColon
noted for his piety and humor was trnxintof the oivnlni of nor Ermmrllla
proceedings
Jxspital
wounds
Louisville Commercial Club was in
where their
are road No raoatlvn i enter any
using an invented telescopes to study
th
once aked relates Harpera Weekly
vestigating records to ascertain the why
were dressed The doctors of the a man who turned a page in history
An Established Institution
it was that the pictures and fin
place in which Abraham Lincoln was
institution think that there might not vet finished With Washington
gures of men angels were represent
Bowling Green Business Lni
The
I
be some infcection from the bites the case is different To the mass
have a letter written by cd without beards He
versity is an established institution born
promptly re ¬
The baby is the worst injuried of the Father of His Country is a God
Abraham
Lincoln to Samuel Hay plied
seemed easy enough to
Write for catalog and particulars
it
a4h7GIKI
that
tbent all and Grimes nose is swollen or ha is nothing Only the few have Address Bowling Green Business i craft of Elizabethtown in which he make angels of women
but
that
THIRD
ta twice its normalsize
states where he was told by life men could only get
patiently sifted myth and tradition University Bowling Green Ky
MAIN
into heaven by n EV LWVILLECO
u
he
father that was born It reads as close shave
and formed an idea of Washington
May Live 100 Years
follows
the mat Those who have made the
w17 jrr p
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Our Soldiers Togs
Te chances for living a full cen- i best
My parents tell me that I was
altrch BV MAIL Wrllo fur grlcrt i
How He Turned the Tablesknow
opportunities
to
of
their
Ever since the Spanish was sometury are excellent in the case of
SECURED
A statesman in argument
had 1POSITIONS
MTS Jennie Duncan of HaynesviJle the teal Washington will not be dis body has been pegging away at the born on the Nolin in Hardin county
MONEY
REFUNDED
my
gentleman
by
earliest
d
but
recollection
reverend
the
are of turn
the
tables rather neatly on
uniforms of Uncle Sams soldiers
Alt row 70 years old
She writes turned
Can orrnd fur lalIu
his opponent
Senator Dollivvr in
HecSric Bitters cured me of Chron < who now says that the hero of the and now an English tailor has been the Knob Creek place
congratulation said
hm
ic Dyspepsia of 20 years standing Revolution and the founder of this called in to establish a model uni ¬ A Thorough
Business Training
You remind me of a Fort Dodge
and made me feel as well and strong Government has been overestimated form General Chaffee that rough
Can be secured by attending the doctor Dr X
This gentleman
who has
Electric Bitters by his worshipers Our educators and ready campaigner
35iv young girl
Bowling
Green Business University once had a grave dug for n patient j Now
says
hold
idol
smashsr
the
first
this
when this weather just
everything
in the way of a Bowling
worn
rare Stomach and Liver diseases
Green Ky
supposed to be dying who after makes one dream of the cool and
Blood disorders General Debility president of the republic up as a uniform from the togs furnished
ward recovered andover this error delightful retreats of the Adiron
of emulation forgetting that by the quarter master to enlist men
ud bodily weakness Sold on a j model
Mighty Lazy
judgment the doctor was joked
Washingtons
was
of
education
that
up to the full dress of a lieutenant
guarantee at Z Wayne Griffin
dacksOf
According to a wellknown rail
And the general began to lecture the ranks
for many years
the Thousand Islands of the
Bros drug store Price only roe meag aa incomplete
road man interested in construction
One day he attended ih consul- St Lawrence
soldier too who makes a hero of about shaping up in the matter of
in the West the Indian though
A Prayer
Lord CornwaUis overlooks the fact dress while he was in command in
tation with three conferes another
The thousand lakes and streams of
do
my
me
Let
work each day and t that the commander in chief never China Our men did come out of himself not Overly fond of work patient This patient really diet Michigan Canada and the north
if the darkened hours of despair won a battle
Furthermore Wash- the Spanish war apparently revel evinces the greatest contempt for After the death as the physicians west
the indolent white man
To sit by disscussed the case
together one of
overcome me may I not forget the ington held slaves and inherited or inj in a goasyouplease way of
Where one can roam with fishing
is to the red
andwatch
the
toil
latter
strength that comforted me in the lorded money instead of hustling wearing their things The fellows
them said
rod along shady forest streams and
man a source of neverfftiling pleas
desolation of other times
Since quick burial is necessary swing the line out over the deep
for it
were always picturesque though
Stay I still remember the bright IWeUllObody caiwforthe matter when the beholder had in mind the ureA
we might inter the body temporari pools
number of Blackfeet in Mon ly I understand our
Or paddle through quiet water
hours that found me walking over of that whether the farewell ad transports El Caney and San Juan
brother has n
with only the music of the forest or
the silent hills of my childhood or dies was composed by the hero who hill but to think of them as soldiers tana were according to this railroad vacant grave on hand
dreaming on the margin of thequict delivered itor got together by a merely to be associated with parade man one day squatting on the
the ripple of the water to break the
Dr X smiled
Yes he said I believe I am the deep quiet of the solitude
river when a light glowed within secretary It stands for Washingtons and reviews put the matter in an ground watching a group of labor ¬
ers whs were constructing a grade only physician present whose graves
Now is the time to consult your
me and 1 promised my early God to j utterance and what he said not ather lightfor a branch line in that State
In are not all filled
Big Four Agent as to routes
nearest
have courage amid the tempests of how begot to the point is the thing
Somehow it is getting to be the
rates and information regarding
the changing years Spare me from I As holding slaves the greatest of fashion in certain quarters to think their laconic fashion they were com
A OneStory Building
bitterness and passions of unguard- dl Virginians might have been in of thesoldier as an ideal army man menting upon the workmen and
Senator Clay of Georgia was once
will bring
ed moments May I not forget that dicted for tumiD loose upon the insteadof the man with the musket their work when a surveyor riding
bicycle the first the Indjans had showing a constituent the sights of our Worlds Playgroud
jrxwerty and riches are of the spirit community the blacks who came to and saber who does things whenlthe a
the national capitol when the Wash
H J RHE1N G P AThough tbe world know me not hm by marriage or inheritance question of soldiery appearance
ington monument was reached
Cincinnati 0
nay my thoughts and actions be Sect wealth did not come to him come up We rejoice in pictures of
The Big Four the road with the
What do you think of it
care
such as shall keep me friendly with try the practice of high finance this the old Continentals who often
lessly asked the senator as the con serviceztywlf Lift my eyes from the earth j generation will not quarrel with G hadnt a whole shirt to wear and
S J GATES Genl Agt
stood gazing in awe at the
stituent
Tioi let me not forget the uses of W for being well to dnk
seldom boasted of a jacket at all passed beyond a hill
Then
Louisville Ky
they
stately
shaft
Forbid that I should
tbe stars
And the soldier reputation of the Shermans men marching home
expressed their sentiments with reresponded
Senator
Geor
the
I
J
myself
judge others lest condemn
koderwho stood off 300000 well from the sea are often referred to
gian gravely thats the darnedest
Let me not follow the clamor of the holed and equipped European as the ideal for soldiers who have gard to him
Ugh grunted one white man highest onestory building Ive ever him
world but walk calmly in the path
been whacking at the enemy and heap lazy
seen
Gire me few friends who will love
battle pieces showing the tough look ¬
said
Ill be durned if I get
another white
laiefhr what I am and keep ever f ly safe in the keeping of Fredrick ing Confederates who never had two manYesheapassented
ried
Repairingin
Altered
lazy
Sit down and
libariung before my vagrant steps the Great that prince of worriers garments of the same color stir up
A man in Chicago says a writer
Ledger
walkPhiladelphia
hope
who greeted Washington as the feelings akin to those of the good
she rindly light of
Exchanging Things
Judge found himself in the chair of
And though age and infirmity r greatest general of the age
Little
MargaretMamma wont
old secesh dame welcoming Ston
A
Sign
Griefwho
of
strange
his feature
a
barber to
overtake me and I come not within t
wall Jacksons crops into Maryland
A little girl whose uncle had re although familiar seemed to carry you please take baby store and ex
Does evil still your wh a life fill with the words
sigh of the castle of my dream
ceange her for a wee little baby
God bless your cently died and who had thus receiv ¬ some reminiscent suggestion
Does woe betide
one
that will fit in my dollys go
ragged
dirty
is
hungry
souls
It
impressions
you
been
mourning
ed
Have
her first
of
here before
Your thoughts abide on suicide
cart
the soldier stuff that men of war was struggling with her writing ex ¬ asked the hair cutter
Yow need a pill
are gcod and sweet and may the f Now for prose and factsDe have in them and not what their ercises on the first day of her return
Once said the man
A Theory of Baldnessevenings twilight find me gentle WhtLittie Early Risers are the shuck looks like that is the import
Strange I do not recognize your
school
the
to
funeral
after
pills
most pleasant and reliable
Emil Reices theory of bald
Dr
stD
said she to the
Miss Julia
They never gripe ant thing
known today
ness
is
faceNot
that it is due to
of
The
soldiers
american
has
uniform
A Growing Institution
teacher I am trying to make my
at all said the man
Bro
i ScffiSy Z Wayne Griffini
It the imagination Use the stifling
imagi
your
been
chosen
looks
never
for
for
but
good
Unideal as it healed
Es like papas he dont make them changed a
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nation and you need never use hair
service in actual campaigning The as you do and I think when there
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versed is growing every year It is
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captured
dress which
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lime
will
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their
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more
need
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My friend said the agent to Good
The late Susan B Anthony relg
corn and oats contain bat little lime Khaki was an old experiment until
Layers Lay Fertile Eggs
¬
Temptation
back
came
They will also it
from Cuba tattered tes the New York Tribune once at- the Billville brother let me sell you
says Poultry News
leading Youth Into
It is said that the fewer eggs a
unJl1ual for banking in ¬ re wire more nitn sn in their ra ¬ and battered from collusion with tended a wedding in Rochester and an accident policy
hen lays the more likely are they to
An army for at the reception she said to the bridein the great cities to eir tions Once a Jay At least they Spanish blockhouse
Never had an accident in my be infertile
At the Maine station
a ration composed of show for the amusement of the pop groom
life
inist mere boys with the handling of shoiJU
an attempt was made to breed down ¬
Butyou may have Aint you ward in the egg yield as well
If you want this marriage to be a
cf large amounts of money out side twpomdawHeatbrBn one pound
as up ¬
walls
blood
as
ground
two
dried
ounces
you
happy
to marry
bank
kind
one
about
as
be
the
and
must
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¬
ing
beaus for fitting maidens is an tender always as you are now I
Yes but whats that got to do
veteed with unhappy results withal booe mail and four ounces linseed
In th- meat The roes should be mixed institution foregoing to American once knew a young couple whose with it
JtasTri New York concern
fertile eggs from the hens who laid
boy who was nineteenyears with barely enough water to hold ideas Since the natty British red- marriage had not turned out as hap
A great deal Suppose your wife
the fewest eggs
Do not use coats got licked by American farm pity as it should have done The was to get angry with you and lam
oldtnd had been but a year with the xturetagether
r
wife said to the husband one even you side the head with the fire shov ¬
ployeH had thehandlingof 200 the more than once every other
A prompt relief for croup One
man we
el or your motherinlaw might take- Minute
ing
fOCii checks and drafts to getcerti day if the chicks are thrifty giving
Cough
Cure cuts the
Before we were married dear a notion to break every home bone in phlegm allays the Inflammation
3et3 and cashed at other banks Buy wbofe wheat and cracked corn in execution must be above salary to
preference with millet seed bet- dress and really be an eyesore to you were always giving me presents your body
send all disappareJ
Napolean Why do you never give me any
headquarters
tailors
But the Billville brother stopped
without saying that only ween meals
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